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and shells will be almost a total loss. If 
they had been made into cartridges they 
would have been in tin casas, and so pro
tected. The value of the cargo is KWV 
000. The steamer will be floated in two 

or three days.

Woteminent lv\ pc ml ft lire*.

DEMOCRATIC vs. REPUBLICAN.

PROM JULY 1, 1853 TO JUNK .‘HI, 1800—7 

YKAltS, EXCLUSIVE OF PENSIONS AN.’»
interest; and from july 1, inflô to 

junk 00,1885—7 years; exclusive of 
PENSIONS AND INTEREST

Extract from Sen itor Thurman’s Speech
The last fiscal year of Iletnocratlc ad- i-----

that ending June 30, j 
1860. The ordinary expenses of the Gov
ernment for this year, exclusive of pen
sions and interest of the public deb*, 
were $58,055,052. These expenses statt it 
in detail, were (omitting cent-) :
For the War Dept.

“ Navy “
*• Indian“
“ Miscellaneous, or Civil.. 27,077,078 

Now compare those expenditures with 
thone of the last year in which the lie- 
publican party had unlimited control — 
the fiscal year ending .lune 50,1875. The 
ordinary expenses of the Government 
for that year (exclusive of pensions and 
interest on the public debt) were $142,- 
073,«32, being $83.110,082 in excess of the 
last year of Democratic adminlstra'ion ; 
or, in other words, the Republican ex
penditures were nearly two and a-lndf 
times as great as the Democratic expen
ditures. But it may he said that

reater in 1875 
that this ac-

Jack Frost continues to drive the 
Wherever he 

The

©ht jjailg torttt.
yellow demon before him. 
appea’9 the scourge disappears, 
summer of 1878 will be a memorable one

■
’t C. F. Johnson. Editor an$ Proprietor vr.

» JJ ■ )■The Daily Gazette is published every 
afternoon I suwlay exceptetl,) at 41C Marke» 
Street, and served by carriers to subscribers 
In all narts of the city and surrounding 
towns and villages, for six cents a week, 
payable weekly. Yearly subscribers, «3 In 
advance.

The Delaware Gazette, established 
n 1784, Is the largest and most nourishing 
weekly paper lu the State, and lia», a larger 
lTCUlatior Ulan any other on the Peninsula 

Published every Thursday after noon, at *2 
peryear. In advance.

to the people of the South, and many 
years must elapse before they can forget 

their desolat on and sorrow. G21 MARKET STREET.mj-{. • The Cipher Dispatches.—The 

Every Evening and Commercial) hating 
the Democratic party, which its editors, 
and its owners, save one, during their en
tire lives have opposed, (one of them hav
ing declared he would rather vote for a 
negro than a Democrat, ) gave credit to the 

Tribune'* falsi*, absurd and slanderous 
cipher dispatches, and endeavor to fasten 
their authorship on Mu. Tilden, the 
Democratic President-elect of the United 

States; notwithstanding Mn. Tilden 
denied lie had anything to do with them, 

and that the New York llerald, Philadel
phia Timen, Record, and very many other 
independent papers accepted Mr. Tilden’s 

denial. The Baltimore (iazette of to-day 
again referred to those lying dispatches 
as follows :

Ac
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OyNOTE.—In the selection of our goods the interest of the customer is kept 
.instantly in view, avoiding fabrics that we in the least doubt giving satisfaction to 

tin* wearer, knowing that taking care of those who buy from us is equivalent to 
taking cai-e of ourselves by winning our customers’ confidence and their continued 

patronage.

|g v *
OCTO BEli VÎ4 1W7H.

in
Dc-mocrntlc nomination*.

ministrationSTATE TICKET.

A Large Offering

Lupin’s Black Cashmeres.
for governor, 

JOHN W. HALL, 
Of Kent County.

?i
... notick
All person. having claim.

' "«"'o 'July1 «tlwÄliwï.ïln'Kjj

Sarahr

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS, 

EDWARD L. MARTIN,
Of Sussex.

«Kam*
.$16,472,202 
. 11,514,6411 
. 2,Mil,121

on

The success which has attended our sales of Lupin’s Cashmeres in the past and 
the favor they are receiving this fall lias induced us to make large purchases to meet 
our increased sales.
A Good Black Cashmere for 
A Better one for -
A Still better one for 
Lupin’s Cashmere, elegant quality, for

NEW CASTLE COUNTY TICKET.
Raker

Address, Wilmington. IM™D

Register* oni,.,.
u FOR SHERIFF,

JOHN PYLE.
h

“It is conceded that cipher telegrams 
were sent by Mr. Tiiden’s friends be
tween South Carolina and New York. 
Weed and Wooley each admits that 
some were sent but say that they were 
such as w ere harmless and referred to 
legitimate business. Among the hun
dreds of dispatches published only a few 
an* infamous. We charge that the unob
jectionable ones are genuine and the 
others are dki.hikratk forgeries. It 
would he easy after having ohtuitied these 
cipher telegrams and worked out tin.* key 
to have altered the genuine and forged 
any number required to make the story 
good. The key being once discov ered to 
read the genuine dispatches, it w ould be 
perfectly simple to forge others. We 
charge that this has been done.

Where were those alleged cipher tele
grams kept these two years, and who is 
the guarantor that they were not tam
pered with ? How did the alleged Gram- 

*rcy-Park telegrams come into the pos
session of New York Tribune., and what 
assurance has the public that that they 
have not been altered and 
forged ? It is not necessary to charge 
that the New York Tribune has been 
party to any forgery,but how is the public 
to know that it has not been played 
upon by a systematic forgery w hich it 
accepted too readily as genuine docu
ments 2 The indictment of the Grainer- 
ey-Park group has now been filed by 
tin* ’Tribune, and Mr. Tilden, Mr. Marble 
and Mr. Havenicyer have euch severally 
denied in the most explicit manner ail 
know ledge of the infamous bargains in 
tin* alleged cipher telegrams. The 
p**t baggers testify to tin* same effect.— 
Now
there to set against their denial? 
sider this quietly and whollv without 
prejudice. A partisan paper publishes a 
lot of cipher dispatch»-* charging an in
famous conspiracy upon certain men who 
had hitherto stood well with the world as 
upright and honorable. This paper docs 
not tell wbeie it obtained its doe

50 cents

f; » FOB COKONER,

JACOB BUTZ.

FOB STATE SENATORS.
J. Wilkies Cooch,
Charles II. McWhorter.

FOB REPRESENTATIVES.

James W. Ware,
Ur. Swithin Chandler, 
William Dean,
John Doran, 
oii.es Lambnon,
Edwin K. Cochran,
William E. Kilos, Sr. 

for levy court commissioners. 
William K. Bright, Red Lion lid. 
William I v.lk, St. George’s.
William A. Morrison, Mill Creek. 
William L. Wier, White Clay Creek 
James T. Taylor, Appoquinlmiiik. 
Henry II. Wells, Blackbird.

.. RaoisTKB’sorFic«
upouÄÄirsfCÄ?

.trong, Adminlairutornr Robt Ariiie
.................................... ....... 100 M£TTto.r.HSSatoJf1j;
“ ..........................................................................................\m ....«

I lie above goods have long been noted for their wearing qualities, preserving Administration upon tael
their color and superiority of ap)«’arance until (lie ilress is entirely worn out, there- j t hereof bïlSl1d"u' « 
lore should not he confounded with the trashy textures that abound in the market, I »1 wltlitn forty days fr.!m TKÄ 
«Inch, wliile sometimes promising well to the eye at the time of purchase, are totally 1 letters, m slxorUiemiwtpui.iicliA 
unreliable in wear. J I County of New Castle, roiliir,:..

having demands aKaiii.t them 
present the same, or ahlile l,j an 
sembly In sucli case mail. and or! 
Ami also cause the same m 
williin the same period in tl.e \y 
Gazette a newspaper imOlisl,.. ,,' 
mliiston, ami in I« coutlnual tin 1 
weeks, (e.o. d )

GO* |f! •
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populafion wiu» much 
than it was in I860, 
counts for the inert used » x penses of the 
Government. Tt is explanation willn.it 
snfti(m*. The popula'ioti i 11 1860 was 51,- 
443,421, niul llio expenditures were at tho 
rate of $1.87i per eapita. In 1875 the 
population, as nearly as it can be he es- 
ti mated, was43,000,000, nn«l the

f

i
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! BLACK AMD MOURNING GOODS !mul
tures were at the rate of 3.30 per capita.

Again, it may he said that the increase 
of expenses grew out of the war. This 
explanation will uot answer. Jn the fig
ures I have given and those I shall here
after give I exclu le the exp- uditures oc
casioned by the war, namely, pensions, 
the public debt and the interest thereon, 
and confine my comparison to the ordi
nary expenses of Government, namely, 
the cost of the War, Nav.v, Indian aim 
Civil Department» in time of peace. Tie 
increase in these departments is shown in 
detail in the following table.

We are now offering carefully selected lines of these GOODS suitable for FALL 
The selections are made from the best manufacturers of Europe,

Given under the hand avi 
L. H. j of office of the Ucm-tfr ,•„« 

at New Castle in N.-w » .. V 
aforesaid the day and vearabor- wri 

H. C. B1UG8,1U ’.J

NOTICE.
All personshaviiigclalmiagainntM 

tale of tiie deceased, must pn-fi/.'yd 
duly attested, to the AdiniiilKtrauH 
before October 1st, 1879, or abide u*Ju 
Assembly In such caie made aid : rov 

MPENCEK P. AKMSTHuN«;
Adnni.—im

AND WINTER.
and contain

Jd.zVCK TAMISES, Beautiful Quality 87 l-2c to $1.50. 
BLACK ALL-WOOL DELAI NS, 62c, to $1.00. 
BLACK HENRIETTAS, $1.50 to $2.00 
BLACK BOMBAZINES, $2.00.
BLaCK CRAPE AND CRaPE VEILS, all Prices.
A BEAUTIFUL BLACK ALI'ACA for 25 cents

•w ones
lient County Ticket.

For Senators.
Caleb >. 1’knxewei.l, of Dover. 
CiiA>. J. Habrington, of Mispillion.

For Représentât it t s.
John E. Collins, of Duck Creek.
John savin, of Kenton.
Minos Connawav, of Little Creek. 
i'ETEB M. Lindalk, of West Dover. 
.Ino. W. mi a in», M. D..of N. Murderkill. 
David Needles, of South Murderkill. 
Cornelius J. Hall, of Milford.

For Sheriff.
Frank M. Dunn, of West Dover.

For ( oroiv r.
John Wn.i t'TTs, of ^Milford.

For J.< cy Court Commissioners.
D win s. Wilds, of Kenton.
Beter L. Lowher, of Little Creek. 
Daniel V. lii Turins, of West Dover. 
Silas Todd Jenkins, of Milford.

lj>

I860. 1875. Increase.
Wr Dept. Î$1«Ï,4T2,VC2 *41,120.»‘15 ri» R3«,14 * 
Nhvv, 11.514 l*4ll 21,4117 02B 9.Ü 2,5l77

2.991,1 1 6 393,35

k Address, Red Lion, Del.

hat atomesI nd i 
MI seeI
ous or Civil 27,977 978 71.970,702 43,092,724 1The Largest & h inest Stock of' \ -V,

1|:
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But It ay be said that the comparison 

should not be with a single year, because 
special circumstances might make such a 
comparison unfair; and that (he only ta r 
made is to compare a period of several 
years with a like period. Very well; let 

• the result of such a comparison. 
Let us take a period of seven years of 
I icinocratic administration, and comp;
B with a like period of Republican ad
ministration—both periods oeinir ye; 
of profound peace. Let ns take the

fiscal years commencing July 1,1853,' 
and ending June 30, 1860, when the De
mocracy wer« in power, and compare 
tin in with the seven tisoal years ci-in- 

•ni ing July 1, 1868 (three years alter 
1 iieclo.se of 1 he war), and ending .1 une 3n, 
1875, when tin* Republicans had iml'mi- 
ted control; and what is the result? The 
following »allies st>

July 1, 1853, to June .10, 1860, 7 :
ORDINARY KXPF.NDITl

BLACK SILK FRINGES THE
car-

’ y ATTIP;»
Ijii

ho arc their accusers ; what is 
Con

us

TO BE FOUjSD IN WILMINGTON.
L:i!

Wiki Nlarltet Suei

(Adjoining Opera Huu- .m Al TI MNAI, OI'KXING. 
AI Tl'MN AI. Ol'KXIXti. 
Al TI MNAI. OI’KXING. 
AI TT MXA1, OI’KXING. 
AI "1T MXAI, OI’KXING. 
AI rr.MN Al, OI’KXING. 
Ai rr.MNAI. OI’KXING. 
AUTUMN AI, OI’KXING. 
AUTUMN AI, OI’KXING. 
Al TI MNAI, OI’KXING. 
AI TU.MNAI, OI’KXING. 
AUTUMNAI, OI’KXING. 
AUTUMN Al, OI’KXING. 
AUTUMNAI. Ol’K.NTNG.

’■Ajjt'll®;

zy*The latest styles consuot.r 
**e him a cub._____________•tits,

• who had kept them lor two years.— 
Niineboih t 1” hem, supposing them to 

genuine. Somebody k<*pt them for 
irked out tin* key. Now 

a person who would get possession thus 
Aliments is capable of alter

ing them to suit his purposes.

Of Ladies Coats from tho 
Best Manufacturers in Amer
ica and Berlin. u BEgSussex County Ticket-

For Senators.
C. F. ID t. "f North West Fork. 
Charles il. Bit hards, ot Georgetown.

For Representatives.
Shepard 1*. Houston, of Lewes and 

Kehohoth.
I s a a i N. Fooks, of Nanticoke.
James J.aws. of Baltimore.
Kli short, of Dagshoro.
Grement C. Hearn, of Gumboro.
J. W. Cannon, of Broad Creek. 
Joshua D. Wkiib, ot Cedar Crick.

F<>r L* cy < <mrt ( 'ommissioners.
G. II. Draper, of Cedar Creek.
* . Owens, of Nanticoke.
N. J. Barwk k. of North West Fork.
J. B. Lino
J. J. Derrick son, Dxgsboro.
•I. F. O. Day, Little Creek.
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Large Stock, Beautiful 
Styles, and Low Prices.SIONH.

■ iscol y’r eud’g June 30, 18.54, $50.731,863 
51,838,585 
65.376.2! »8

18
The most ab]e,trutbful and convincing 

speeches that we have seen during this 
campaign, arc* those by Senator Thur
man, of Ohio. We heretofore published 

e of liis able and logical arguments 

cuu-

“ 1856 
“ 1857, 64.7;M).763 
“ 1658, 71.110,660 
“ 1850, 65,133,728 
“ I860, HATTSfiA LARGE STOCK OF' !».

: ,A 

' • :, ’

5,8 05

SINGLE ifc DOUBLE BLANKET$4.30,880,858
Avr’gc annual expenditure, $61,554.400 
Expenditure, per capita, $1.54?
July 1, 1868. to June .'8), lh75, 7 years. 

ordinary expenditures, less pen
sions.

Fiscal y’r end’g June 30, I860, $162.010.733 
“ “ “ “ “ 1870, 136,0)1,305
“ “ “ “ “ 1871, 123» 13:1,033
“ “ “ “ “ 1872, 124,668,454
“ “ “ “ “ 1873, 151,120,210
“ “ “ “ “ 1874,
“ “ *» “ “ 1875, 142,073 632

N o

East Third Sirs«
..... ............................ I

FLO UH AJU) FEED SVJHSi

from the stump. It wi 
cise and argumentative, that it became

so clear, s

the k* y note tor tin* campaign from one 
end of the Uni»Ifm

>■%

SliaYvIis and 1 lalmornl SUirtH-
to the other. He shows 

conclusively that t in* expenditures of the 
government under the Republican ad
ministrât ions, aside from the interest on 
the public debt and the amount paid as 
I>cusions, which are chargeable to the

lOO DozenIndian River.
. Kr: FINE FRENCH KID GLOVES, Adam’s Early Goif"

111.-,,0X1»,571
EXTRA EARLi' SL'GAIi t"Bj

CROSBY’S EXTRA EARLY SCi 
CORN,-LT

‘ ;:Ux.

the i:i.i:ctio\. •, were nearly double that under Dem
ocratic administrations. There can be no 
mistake about this. The farmers and 
mechanics are taxed fully double what 
they were before the rebellion, to pay 
high salaries and to keep up thirty thou
sand otlire-1 h Jders more t han is needed. 
But independent of this the gold gamli- 
lers, by demonetizing silver hoped to 
make these taxes higher. The young 
people now coming of age, had nothing 
to do with the war: were wholly innocent 
of it, and yet the bad men, such as John 
Sherman, who brought it on and made 
millions out of it, have tried and 
trying to make these innocent young 

en pay double tin* tax that a fair and 
honest calculation of the first, cost of tin* 
bonds and war expenditures would 
amount to. The taxes are so enormous 
that our youth dare scarcely to enter
tain an idea of marriage. Even the 
most industrious and frugal of them find 
it difficult to study out liow they could 
make “the two en»Is meet,” if they desire 
to take upon themselves the duty of 
maintaining a partner in life. And the 
problem is as dillieult to solve in the 
country as in the cities. The taxes upon 
the people are laid upon everything; and 
absorb all the profits of labor, 
terest account alone costs more than all

$1,004,162,838
Av’ge annual expenditure, $143,456,110
Exneiiditure, per capita, $2.45.
All these figures sir«- derived from olli- 

eial sources, and it appears by them that 
the average annual ordinary expenses of 
the Government seven years of Dem
ocratic rule were $01,054/4011, while the 
like average annual expenses in 
years of Republican rule were $143,455,- 
118, being an average annual excess un- 
d*r tho Republican ad ministrati ou of 
$81,001,710.

And tins excess cannot he explained 
by the increase of population, for ill*- 
pense per capita in the seven Republican 
years was $2.45, while in the seven Dem
ocratic years it was only $1.54.

can it bo explained as necessarily 
resulting from th»* war, for, as I have 
said, I liavo excluded from the compari
son expenses caused by it namely, pen
sions, public debt, and interest tuereon, 
and the first of the sewn Republican 
years 1 have taken was the third 
after the war.

IN ALL COLORA AND SIZES.Tih mI:ij , Nor«-■Till. Poll« 

o|»'u Ih i»<«iiSanil 111. au,I

close al 5 P. ,11. Early Nari-FgansettSuja?^

BLACK MEXICAN SWEETSM 
CORN.

Extra Early Minnesota Si»S»i|-otU| 
Htowebls Evergreen

Chester Co. Fielil Corn an<lE« 
Broom (’ora, at

*u;>

SPECIAL BA li GAINS. 
ointe: jbaxjL 

RED TWILLE» FLANNELS,

The storm app»-ars to have been very 
uniform in its course of destruction, and 
Wilmingti
worse than other cities.

- i■■ "
•ncents not to have fared

■J*
Should Mr. Tilden receive the Dem

ocratic nohiination in 1880 he will be 
elected, and history will certainly record 
the event as a re-election, and set down 
Hayes as an usurper.

Tiie storm operated badly 
publican party in Baltimore yesterday. 
There seems to have been few left there 
but Democrats; and they swept the city, 
against the Greenbzckers, Temperance 
and Independents, all combined.

j(, Mb ■
;

JL i. SMITH'SAT *71-2 WORTH 45 C EN IN.
tit* r FourlkKOUH CASES■

SHIRTSare'• t

WHITE BLANKETS,the Re-

r"
In offerlDgoiui»£ ’ year

From 8* 75 to S5 OO, Winch in 25 per Ceut L< 

than Regular Market Price*.
CELEBRATEDna

WA.N 1S.
T« the public, we wouMI caU >olir* 

lion to the following poinb* ■117 ANTED AO TitANBFKfi.—«],
VV more on llizt m rtgage. in sma'I 

suit parties. Interest K per 
A'ldress ‘*0,”

oetl2-tf.

or
The Troy firemen who have been 

spending a day or two with 
pamneiit, have been veiy gentlemanly in 
their conduct. We hope they have left 
us with as good an opinion of our peo
ple as we have formed of our visitors

FIVE PIECES
Half Bleached Table Linen

LOW IN I’ßI(r.V ' • •.
O ,

amounts
cent. Investment sale, 
this office.

r fire de-
same <inj

Being chenpc. than the 
can be made at home« 

liBautirully Finished*
Perfect lu Fit.

ÄÄ’-Vir’11"'
ASaJ5SS?J7ÄSS!’»«*,“ü

will buy u° 0

l
A • 'vt ivoTJcms,

i
OT I (J K TO PROPERTY HOLDIORS.— 

All shlpwulRs must he properly re
paired and put In good order for winter 
within FIVE DAYS from the dut« ol this 
notice, or the Käme will be done 6y the 
Ml reel Commissioner at the cost of 

ner or agent of such property.
E. H HOAG LAND, 
Street Commissioner.

N /VI 25 Cl*.: Ft r Yard Wi rlh 51 ( In.
. from Troy.4 1-,

OKTE CASE

Ladies’ Merino Vests
Who knows whether the officers of the 

Bank of England are not as corrupt as 
those of the Bank of Glasgow, 
should not be more surprised that there 
should be an English bank thief, than 
i hat there is aSi otch thief; for of all thieves 
the English thieves are said to he the 
most adroit, and we believe that London 
lias the credit of producing more of these 
gentry than any other city.

tion. ,
Try them and jou 

For sale by T

C. 8. MORGAN
theThe in-

We
the expenditures of the government un
der Mr. Buchanan’s administration ; 
while the pension account amounts to an 
incredible sum also. We only wonder 
that the young men are not till Demo
crats; since they are opposed to such 
enormous expenditures.

October 23rd, 187« 
TViDKND.

M
fI) Miirli«'»,|jaati!6

In fill »iy.es al 50 Els, Worth 75Els.Aktiun’h Sayings Hank, > 
October 10, 1.-7«; \

The manager« have this day declared a 
divideiid for the last nix months, 
rate of 5 per cent, per anuuni. FALLI'' the

•I17-i;t,.

Ten. Pieces OF

Notice to city and school
TAX PAYKHn OF 1878,—Hills hav

ing bien rendered for 1X7h, uione who 
wish a postal caril Kent them or 

tueir names publi8he»l, had better call at 
our office and make Home arrangements 
when they will pay; an«t those who 
give thlH notice NO ATTENTION we 
shall proceed to collect with costs.

Office nours from Ha. mi., to 12m., and 
from 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. in.

Ladies’ Cloak
Wednesday I’liurstl»

October 9th &l0tl

M. L, Lichtenste
320

OF FINECASSIMERES,The Gazette says that—but nevei 
mind, on second thought we have 
eluded to speak personally to all the Ga
zette- 
Kerry Freniny.

That is too thill! When you “speak 
personally” to the Gazette’s four t hou
sand subscribers and its twenty thousand 
readers, you will scarcely hud one among 
them who will not believe he lias been 
spoken to by an untruthful infidel, w hose 
greatest delight seems to be in assailing 
private character.

doThe insurance companies are likely to 
lose heavily on the cargo of the English 
iron steamer John Bramhall, now ashore 
on Little Gull Island, in the sound, ofl 
New London, Conn. »She had on hoard 
32,000 rifles, 42,000 sabre-bayonets and 
21,000,000 balls and shells, the latter to 
be made into cartridges upon arrival in 
Turkey. Her cargo is being rapidly re-
move<l by scliooners ami lugs. As tiie Hha»es 1», HOME T.OAN ASSOCIA- 
rifles were in tin cases a good part of ^ TION, eth Series, for-uie. 
them have not been wet, but the bal s cctiu-.m ht'/e ary

V ! »•adl’l ; about the matter.—

At 81.0# worth $1.35.
E. PROVOST. 

Collector for Northern DiHriet 
WM KY K 

Collector for Southern W. I. KENNARD & 60Dist.CCU5-2W

SA Fb INVESTMENT. •I jMCarlï-ot B

Vyllini»2lon'

C3 QX Mla/rlsLet SSt. ma»*-seP’8


